
  Free family fun at Sandbanks 

Autumn Meeting - a summary

In his introduction, Chairman Bob Lister welcomed everyone to the October 
meeting and particularly three guest speakers, Chris Saunders, Head of 
Operations, Tourism and Corporate Communications for Bournemouth and 
Poole (pictured right) Ann Gerard, Chair Bournemouth Beach Huts 
Association and Councillor Mohan Iyengar, Poole's Portfolio holder for 
Economy, Culture and Leisure.

He thanked the Poole beaches team for their high levels of cleanliness of our 
sands and proms and excellent litter clearance. It was noted that the summer 
beach wardens had generally been helpful and effective. He also 
complemented the team for the major refurbishment of beach huts at 
Branksome Dene Chine which is a great improvement and much appreciated  
by tenants.

127 tenants returned keys at the beginning of the year, the 
highest number recorded. Higher parking charges and the 
introduction of more parking meters affected all beach users 
this year particularly those visiting Sandbanks. New 
membership leaflets promoting PBHA are to be mailed to all 
Poole tenants with their 2018 beach hut bills in November, 
hopefully encouraging more to become members. Finally, 
Bob asked guests to consider joining the committee, 
particularly those with IT skills to help support the website or 
to attend relevant council meetings.

Autumn News  2017 

Thanks to all those who came to 
our Autumn meeting at St 
Aldhelm's church hall. Our guest, 
Chris Saunders from 
Bournemouth Seafront Services 
outlined some of the plans for the 
merged operation with Poole. A 
summary of the meeting is 
included for information. Please 
encourage any 'neighbours' who 
are not PBHA members to join us 
as we aim to support all our 
members with regular news via 
the quarterly newsletter and 
website.

Keep up to date with our news at 
www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk

Bob Lister, Chairman

tel: 07980 928752 or email 
bob@sunwiser.co.uk 

http://www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk
mailto:bob@sunwiser.co.uk
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Autumn meeting continued

The first guest speaker was introduced - Ann Gerard from Bournemouth Beach Huts outlined her role and 
welcomed the new merger. BBHA currently has 300 members and they have a good working relationship 
with the Bournemouth beaches team. She looks forward to co-operating with Poole Beach Huts Association.

Chris Saunders was introduced - he explained his responsibilities for tourism and beaches for Bournemouth 
and Poole now that many 'back office' services have merged prior to any official merger of the two 
authorities. He stressed that beach hut fees are still paid to Borough of Poole (BoP) but Poole's beach team 
would be transferring to Bournemouth Borough Council (BBC) on 1 November. The two teams are aiming for 
a 'best practice' service as they currently operate quite different structures and operations. Most huts in BBC 
are privately owned whereas in BoP the council own the entire stock of approximately 1500. CS outlined 
potential future projects including extending the land train route to Branksome Chine. Some improvements at 
Shore Road are planned during winter 2018/19 to include landscaping and a water sports concession. He 
discussed issues with cycling on the prom and although a bye-law exists it is still impossible to implement 
without police involvement. Four prosecutions were brought this year. He is keen for Legal Services to find an 
interpretation of the legislation so that Poole can have similar authority to Bournemouth. Three electronic 
speed/ no cycling warning signs are planned to be introduced although this is a costly deterrent.

Poole's cabinet member for business and leisure, Cllr Mohan Iyengar (pictured) is 
also ward councillor for Canford Cliffs. He explained how BoP has to find savings of 
£21 - £23 million over three years with limited means to raise revenue and to avoid 
cutting vital services. Beach hut rent rises are contributing to balance the books.

Pre-presented questions/comments were raised by PBHA secretary, Lyn Thomas ...

1. The proposed sale of Beach Road car park could have been avoided if better 
signage from Branksome Chine car park indicated it as an overflow car park.

MI response - any future development of this site is subject to planning permission and must retain 140 car 
parking spaces. As an underused facility it is potentially a financial asset and must be utilised. Signage 
concerns were noted.

2. Would the installation of height barriers at Sandbanks car park prevented the incursion of 
travellers this year? 

MI response - there is a debate in parliament on the subject of travellers with local representatives asking for 
a change in the law to more effectively deal with the situation. Height barriers prevent all high vehicles using 
the car park and is not the perfect solution.

3. The high cost of parking in the evenings at Branksome Dene is prohibitive for many functions held 
at the community room. Could a concession be considered?

MI response - request noted.

4. Some huts at Canford Cliffs have been affected by the land slip and this appears to be a long-term 
situation.

CS response - Tenants offered refunds for non use or alternative temporary huts in either Poole or B'mth, 
staff aim to be flexible.

5. BL commented that there has been no proper maintenance schedule in Poole despite raised fees.

CS response - a single contractor for whole seafront will be appointed. Small remaining budget may be used 
for specific areas. Branksome Dene has seen extensive refurbishment.

Questions from the floor included the continuing poor state of Branksome Dene toilets and blocked drains 
potentially a risk to health. A request for BBQ's only after six pm like B'mth was supported by most guests 
and was noted for consideration.

Social Secretary, Yvonne Hartwell asked guests for their views on a suggestion for next summer's social 
event in June to have an option for pre-booked fish & chips as well as a BBQ - the majority were in favour.

Bob Lister thanked guests for attending and speakers for their valued contribution.



News from the Beach Office

 

The originally planned 
development at Canford Cliffs 
has been deferred till 2020 due 
to a number of issues including 
cliff stability while monitoring is 
still being undertaken.

Meanwhile, a small project at Shore Road is planned subject to planning consent. An existing block of 10 
single storey huts will be redeveloped to a two storey block of 20. These will be have UPVC doors and 
cladding. Tenants will be refunded rent for the duration of the build which is anticipated to take place from 
January to May 2018

Tracey was pleased to report on a good summer at the beaches with a supportive team of beach wardens. 
Short term let beach huts were popular and well booked.

Tracey said: "The merger with Bournemouth will inevitably bring changes and discussions about the future 
are constructive and on-going."

Beach Hut Swap Shop

"We are aware that some hut tenants would like to move to a different location 
for varying reasons," said Tracey. "We cannot arrange to do this but we are 
willing to administer an exchange for a £50 fee if tenants find someone to swap 
with."

Tracey stressed that she is willing to refer any interested tenants to the PBHA 
website where details of requests can be registered. 

Please contact chairman Bob Lister if you would like your request to be 
listed.

Such a popular venue!
Branksome Dene Community Room has 
been fully booked again for weddings this 
year!
With seating for 50 guests, the room is 
licensed for marriage ceremonies and can be 
dressed to suit any colour scheme for the 
reception. What a perfect spot for a smaller 
celebration! 
Weddings can be booked up to two years in 
advance , most popular dates are already 
reserved for next year! For more information 
visit boroughofpoole.com/weddings or call 
01202 708181.

http://boroughofpoole.com/weddings


POOLE BEACH HUTS ASSOCIATION 

ADVANCE NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The fifth Annual General Meeting will be held at  
Merley Community Centre, Harrier Drive, Merley, Wimborne BH21 1XE  

on  31st January 2018 at 7.30 for 8pm start 

Refreshments will be provided on arrival, please note the room will not be 
available beforehand. 

Guest speakers will be invited to speak on topics of interest and details will be 
supplied in due course. We look forward to welcoming as many members as 

possible. If anyone would like to serve on the committee next year please me let 
me know. 

Lyn Thomas, Secretary 

lynthomasuk@aol.com  

For more information about the Association visit www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk or contact

Chairman, Bob Lister 07980 928 752 or email bob@sunwiser.co.uk

Treasurer, Jack Crewe, 9 Frankland Crescent, Poole BH14 9PX or (01202) 746792

Spending a penny' - a Poole invention

No doubt most of us use the public toilets on occasions when we 
visit our beaches but how many are aware that they were invented 
by a local man, George Jennings, (1810-1882). 

He established the South Western Pottery which was situated 
between Lower Parkstone and Lilliput and dealt with the 
manufacture of drainage pipes, water closets and sanitary ware 
from 1847 onwards. The toilets were described “as perfect a 
sanitary closet as can be made.” Jennings excelled in public 

sanitation projects such as the design of the underground public 
conveniences in London. The entrances to these were elaborate metal railings and arches lit 
by lamps, with interiors built of slate and ceramic tiles.

George Jennings' most famous installation was for The Great Exhibition at Hyde Park in 1851. He installed his 
water closets in the Retiring Rooms of the Crystal Palace. These were the first public toilets and caused great 
excitement. During the exhibition, 827,280 visitors each paid one penny to use them. For the penny they received 
a clean seat, a towel, a comb and a shoe shine. "To spend a penny" became a euphemism for going to the toilet. 
When the exhibition finished and moved to Sydenham, the toilets were to be closed down. However, Jennings 
persuaded the organisers to keep them open and the toilets went on to earn over £1,000 a year. 

"As a child I used to play in the quarries that George Jennings used to own. There was a short railway line from the 
quarries to Parkstone Station. A small steam locomotive, aptly named, George Jennings, used to ply between the 
quarries and the main line. The quarries closed down in 1967 and the land was turned into Conifer Park, a housing 
development where Jennings Road commemorates him.
How ironic that a Poole man invented public toilets and now so many are sadly being closed!"

Jack Crewe
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